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the circulars, including that of 1905. Substantially they are
the same; and as to all that is stated therein respecting his
secret renedy, " grippura," and its power to cure certain ail-
ments and alleviate certain others, lie aflirms their truth or his
belief in their truth. The testimnonials printed from persons
benefited are all genuine, and generally it was spoken of by
the witnesses for the prosecution thus: " There was nothing in
the wording of the circular offensive or of objectionable char-
acter," Dr. Field, page 55. " It is not the contents of it I
am objecting to; the claims lie makes are enurely objection-
able," Dr. Henderson, page 72.

The accused declined to disclose the ingredients of his pre-
paration, but offered to submit it to be practically tested in the
hospital and to have it " sifted to the bottom-" (as lie expressed
it), page 26.

It was also proved that the accused was a graduate in Arts
in the University of Toronto and silver medallist in Classics;
that lie had studied and completed his course in medicine in
the Toronto school, and had been in practice since 1892. Four
physicians were examined for the prosecution, and their evi-
dence in the main agrees that the conduct of the accused in
keeping his renedy a secret and in advertising its benefits
publicly was disgraceful and infamous in a professional point
of view under the statute, and this even if the remedy was a
good one. But they all discredit the truth of what is claimed,
and thougi they have not tried the mixture and have not any
practical knowledge of it, they give expert opinion in contra-
vention cf the testimonials and of the statements of the accused
and others examined. TIe underlying belief in the mind of
these professional wituesses may be thus expressed: The fact
of the formula being kept a secret indicates fraud; the fact of
advertising the nostrum indicates quackery.

Dr. Ferris explains his point of view in this -wafy: " If lie
is right the circular miglit not prove to be misleadiug. but at
the present time it would be. . . . It should be subject to
test at the hospital, and if le is rigbt the circular is not mis-
leading." Pages 49-50.

Dr. Douglas (who was formne'rly a partner of tic accused)
says, " I believe the object is to deceive the publie." Page 52.

Dr. Ferris thinks it "not intentionally misleading." Page
50.

Dr. Douglas proceeds: " This conduct is little better than
a 'quack,'" who, he explains, is " a man w-ho advertises to the
public that he can do a certain thing, and gets money ont of


